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Effects of THC/CBD oromucosal spray on spasticity-related symptoms
in people with multiple sclerosis: results from a retrospective
multicenter study
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Abstract
Introduction The approval of 9-δ-tetrahydocannabinol (THC)+cannabidiol (CBD) oromucosal spray (Sativex®) in Italy as an
add-on medication for the management of moderate to severe spasticity in multiple sclerosis (MS) has provided a new oppor-
tunity for MS patients with drug-resistant spasticity.We aimed to investigate the improvement ofMS spasticity-related symptoms
in a large cohort of patients with moderate to severe spasticity in daily clinical practice.
Materials and methods MS patients with drug-resistant spasticity were recruited from 30 Italian MS centers. All patients were
eligible for THC:CBD treatment according to the approved label: ≥ 18 years of age, at least moderate spasticity (MS spasticity
numerical rating scale [NRS] score ≥ 4) and not responding to the common antispastic drugs. Patients were evaluated at baseline
(T0) and after 4 weeks of treatment (T1) with the spasticity NRS scale and were also asked about meaningful improvements in 6
key spasticity-related symptoms.
Results Out of 1615 enrolled patients, 1432 reached the end of the first month trial period (T1). Of these, 1010 patients (70.5%)
reached a ≥ 20% NRS score reduction compared with baseline (initial responders; IR). We found that 627 (43.8% of 1432)
patients showed an improvement in at least one spasticity-related symptom (SRSr group), 543 (86.6%) of them belonging to the
IR group and 84 (13.4%) to the spasticity NRS non-responders group.
Conclusion Our study confirmed that the therapeutic benefit of cannabinoids may extend beyond spasticity, improving spasticity-
related symptoms even in non-NRS responder patients.
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Introduction

Spasticity is a common and frequent disabling complication in
multiple sclerosis (MS) patients and it is perceived as a contin-
uous and/or sudden muscle rigidity [1, 2]. In a relevant propor-
tion of MS patients, spasticity is responsible for worsening of
other MS symptoms, interfering with a wide range of daily
activities and increasing the burden of the disease not only for
MS patients but also for caregivers [3, 4]. Indeed, several stud-
ies showed that the worsening of MS spasticity negatively im-
pacts patients’ quality of life [5, 6] and it is associated with a
higher utilization of healthcare resources [6, 7].
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Although there is a considerable heterogeneity in MS
spasticity clinical expression [7, 8], in everyday prac-
tice, MS-related spasticity is closely associated either
directly or indirectly to a wide array of other symptoms
and functional impairments, such as cramps and noctur-
nal spasms, bladder disorders, pain, sleep disorders, and/
or clonic movements, differing in presentation and se-
verity [1]. A large cross-sectional survey-based study
showed that the presence and severity of spasticity in
a cohort of MS patients is significantly correlated to the
worsening of the associated symptoms and of the func-
tional impairment and, consequently, to a higher con-
sumption of healthcare resources [6, 7].

The approval of 9-δ-tetrahydrocannabinol and cannabidiol
(THC:CBD) oromucosal spray (Sativex®) in several
European countries, as an add-on medication for the manage-
ment of moderate to severe resistant generalized spasticity, has
provided a new opportunity to treat MS patients reporting a
spasticity not adequately responding to the first-line
antispasticity drugs [9–13].

Several studies have demonstrated that THC and CBD are
able to interact with human cannabinoid receptors 1 and 2
(CB1 and CB2), largely distributed in the central nervous sys-
tem (CNS) pre-synaptic terminals, modulating the transmis-
sion of both excitatory and inhibitory pathways [10, 14, 15].
Accordingly, beyond spasticity, THC:CBD oromucosal spray
has demonstrated clinically significant improvement in
spasticity-related symptoms in several studies, demonstrating
that its therapeutic effect may be involved either directly or by
modulation of the nociceptive and the corticospinal pathways
[16–19].

In Italy, the Agenzia Italiana del Farmaco (AIFA) states that
MS patients eligible for starting THC:CBD as an add-on treat-
ment must fulfill the following approved inclusion criteria:
MS patients older than 18 years, with moderate to severe
spasticity (0 ± 10 Numerical Rating Scale [NRS] score 4)
and not responding to common and ongoing antispastic drugs
(used under their approved label). After 4-week trial period,
MS patients who do not reach a ≥ 20% improvement (initial
response, IR) in NRS were considered as “non-responders”
and are no longer allowed to take THC:CBD (https://farmaci.
agenziafarmaco.gov.it/aifa/servlet/PdfDownloadServlet?
pdfFileName=footer_003471_040548_RCP.pdf&retry=
0&sys=m0b1l3).

Randomized clinical trials and observational studies have
also confirmed that the 0–10 NRS, with the NRS percentage
change (%Δ), is a reliable and valid patient-rated measure in
assessing MS spasticity [20]. However, although MS patients
seem to be able to selectively distinguish improvements in
spasticity from other spasticity-related manifestations, such
as pain [11], NRS does not take into account other symptoms
occurring simultaneously and potentially influencing the per-
ception of spasticity [20].

The aim of our study was to investigate the improvement of
MS spasticity-related symptoms in a large cohort of patients
with moderate to severe spasticity in daily clinical practice.

Materials and methods

Study population

This is the same population investigated in the multicenter
observational study evaluating the effectiveness and tolerabil-
ity of THC:CBD in a large prospective Italian MS population
with drug-resistant spasticity, previously published [10, 21].

The study protocol was approved by the Policlinico-
Vittorio Emanuele (Catania, Italy) Ethics Committee (number
37/2015/PO) and by the Ethics Committee of the other partic-
ipating centers. All patients were informed about the study
protocol and signed the informed consent. The data was col-
lected from 1 January 2014 to the end of February 2015 in all
the participating centers.

Patients recruited for the study were eligible for THC:CBD
treatment according to the following approved label inclusion
criteria established by AIFA and referred to the Summary of
Product Characteristics: 18 years of age or older, moderate to
severe spasticity (reported by the patients as a NRS score ≥ 4)
not responding to the common antispastic drugs.We excluded
patients with severe cardiovascular diseases, history of psy-
chiatric diseases, previous and/or current use of street canna-
bis, and/or other psychoactive drugs and/or MS spasticity
NRS score < 4 (https://farmaci.agenziafarmaco.gov.it/aifa/
servlet/PdfDownloadServlet?pdfFileName=footer_003471_
040548_RCP.pdf&retry=0&sys=m0b1l3).

Patients eligible for the study were consecutively included
in the Italian multicenter Sativex® dataset (SA.FE.) at the start
of THC:CBD treatment (T0) and followed up after 4 weeks
(T1) from baseline.

Data collection

We retrospectively analyzed the Italian multicenter dataset
(SA.FE. group) collecting data about THC:CBD oromucosal
spray effectiveness and tolerability in MS patients with drug-
resistant spasticity from 30 Italian MS specialized centers [10,
21]. Demographical and clinical data, daily dose (number of
puffs per day), clinical response to THC:CBD according to the
AIFA criteria (≥ 20% NRS score reduction compared with
baseline) were collected through patients’ medical charts and
AIFA registry. Subsequently, a data entry form was shared
with the participating centers containing all the requested data.

In the current study, according to the THC:CBD effect on
spasticity-related symptoms evolution, we divided our cohort
in spasticity-related symptoms responders (SRSr) reporting an
improvement in at least one spasticity-related symptom, and
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spasticity-related symptoms non-responders (SRSnr) (Fig. 1).
The effectiveness of THC:CBD in improving the spasticity-
associated symptoms was assessed using an ad hoc interview,
in which every patient was asked to indicate for each of the six
pre-defined spasticity-related symptoms (spasms/cramps,
clonic movements, sleep disturbances, urinary dysfunctions,
pain, and depressed mood) the presence or absence of a mean-
ingful amelioration. MS physical disability was evaluated
using the Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) by pa-
tients’ center reports.

The validated 0–10 NRS patient-rated scale was used to
assess MS spasticity and its evolution, at baseline (T0) and
after 4 weeks (T1) from baseline [20]. NRS is an 11-point
scale with scores ranging from 0 (no spasticity) to 10 (worst
possible spasticity). Patients were asked to indicate on a scale
of 0–10 the level of spasticity over the last 24 h. The raw score
change in spasticity severity was calculated by subtracting the
baseline from the follow-up value, while the percentage
change was obtained by dividing the raw score change by
the baseline value. In particular, for Sativex® effectiveness,
the initial response threshold defined as ≥ 20%NRS spasticity
score improvement versus the baseline value and a clinically
relevant response threshold defined as ≥ 30% NRS spasticity
score improvement versus baseline value, were evaluated
[20].

Statistical analysis

In descriptive analyses, continuous variables were summa-
rized as mean and standard deviation (SD) or median, and
categorical variables were expressed as percentages. The nu-
merical datasets were tested for normal distribution with the
Shapiro-Wilk test. In case of abnormal distribution, appropri-
ate non-parametric tests were performed. Nominal data was
analyzed by Pearson’s chi-square or Fisher’s exact test where

applicable. The correlation between NRS and clinical vari-
ables was carried out using a bivariate correlation (Pearson’s
or Spearman’s correlation).

Unconditional logistic regression analyses were performed
using binomial “spasticity-related symptoms responder yes/
no” as dependent factor; we considered age, sex, disease du-
ration, MS type, baseline EDSS, and baseline NRS as inde-
pendent factors. All variables were included in the initial mod-
el and backward stepwise regression was performed. We in-
cluded in the stepwise linear regression model all variables
with F ≤ 1 and p ≥ 0.01, while variables with F < 1 and
p > 0.05 were excluded. The selected variables were finally
fitted in the stepwise multivariate regression models using
multiple linear regression for continuous or ordinal outcomes
and logistic regression for binary outcomes.

A p value equal to or lower than 0.05 was considered sta-
tistically significant.

The data was analyzed using the STATA V.12.0 software
packages (StataCorp. 2011. Stata Statistical Software: Release
12. College Station TSL).

Results

The Italian multicenter dataset of THC:CBD included a total
of 1615 patients with MS spasticity starting THC:CBD treat-
ment and recruited from 30 large Italian MS centers (SA.FE
group) distributed geographically across the nation. Data
about effectiveness of THC:CBD, adverse events, percentage
of patients discontinuing THC:CBD, and reasons of discon-
tinuation have been previously reported [10, 21].

Based on the MS NRS spasticity, at T1, 1010 patients
(70.5%) reached a ≥ 20% NRS score reduction (IRs) com-
pared with baseline and were considered initial spasticity

Fig. 1 Distribution of the cohort
between respondersa and non-
respondersa and between SRSr
and SRSnr. aAccording to AIFA
criteria of ≥ 20% reduction of
NRS. SRSr, spasticity-related
symptoms responders; SRSnr,
spasticity-related symptoms not
responders
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responders according to the THC:CBD label and AIFA
criteria (Fig. 1).

Among the 1432 patients (89.7% of 1615) reaching the end
of the first month trial period (T1), we found that 627 (43.8%)
patients showed an improvement in at least one spasticity-
related symptom (SRSr group). Out of them, 543 (86.6%) of
them belonging to the NRS spasticity initial responders group
and 84 (13.4%) to the spasticity NRS non-responders group
(Table 1, Fig. 1). No specific differences in terms of spasticity-
related symptoms response were found among the participat-
ing centers.

The SRSr group showed statistically significant higher
NRS mean score at T0 compared with SRSnr (8.2 vs. 7.6,
Table 1; Fig. 2). Moreover, the SRSr group showed a statisti-
cally significant higher mean MS disease duration (18.1 vs.
16.8 years, p < 0.05) compared with the SRSnr group
(Table 1).

In the whole population, 82 patients (13.1%) showed an
improvement in only oneMS spasticity-related symptom, 275
(43.8%) in two symptoms, 143 (22.8%) in three, and 127
(20.2%) in more than three symptoms investigated.
Moreover, cramps/nocturnal spasms were reported as mean-
ingfully ameliorated in 27.9% of patients, followed by bladder
disorders (12.1%), and pain (11.5%) (Fig. 2).

According to the number of symptoms improved, the per-
centage of patients reporting more than three symptoms ame-
liorated was higher in the IRs group compared with the non-
responders group (Fig. 3). Cramps/nocturnal spasms im-
proved in 31.5% of the IRs, pain in 12.6%, and bladder

disorders in 11.2%. Considering the 84 initial NRS non-
responder patients, cramps/nocturnal spasms improved in
19.4%, pain in 14.2%, and bladder disorders in 9% (Table 2).

No correlations were found between spasticity-related
symptoms improvement and other clinical and demographical
data.

The multivariate analysis showed that progressive MS phe-
notype (OR 1.8, 95% CI 1.08 to 4.41, F value = 2.63, p =
0.03) and a higher NRS score at baseline (OR 1.4, 95% CI
1.2 to 5.11, F value = 2.41, p = 0.05) were both associated
with an increased probability to report an amelioration in
spasticity-related symptoms at T1.

Discussion

Our study confirmed that the therapeutic benefit of THC:CBD
oromucosal spray may extend beyond pure spasticity, amelio-
rating spasticity-related symptoms caused by MS. A relevant
proportion (43.8%) of MS patients with moderate to severe
treatment-resistant spasticity treated with this medication re-
ported gaining meaningful symptomatic relief (SRS sub-
group), improving in bladder control, sleep quality, pain,
and/or mood. About 80% of these SRSr patients reported an
amelioration in at least 2 spasticity-related symptoms.

In particular, our analyses focused on patients who reported
an improvement in spasticity-related symptoms but not
reaching the ≥ 20%NRS score reduction and, thus, considered
to be non-responders according to the AIFA requirements.
Indeed, we observed that even 19.9% of the patients consid-
ered non-responders to THC:CBD reported a meaningful im-
provement in one or more spasticity-related symptoms
(Table 1, Fig. 1). It is to note that these patients are no longer
allowed to continue THC:CBD treatment, according to the
AIFA requirements.

Overall, it has been demonstrated that the effects of
THC:CBD on spasticity-related symptoms could be explained
by the direct interaction between cannabinoids and CB1 and
CB2 receptors at pre-synaptic terminals in both the CNS and
peripheral nociceptors that lead to the inhibition of the neuro-
nal transmission in nociceptive pathways [19, 20]. Moreover,
midbrain periaqueductal gray (PAG) and rostral ventromedial
medulla, which modulate an efferent pathway projecting to
brainstem and spinal cord nociceptive structures, express
CB1 and CB2 receptors [19, 22–24]. In this sense, cannabi-
noids also seem to be able to inhibit the GABAergic input to
this circuit facilitating the regulation of pain perception net-
works [25, 26].

In our cohort, cramps and spasms, clinically associated
with a significant painful component, seemed to benefit from
THC:CBD treatment in a large percentage of patients (27.9%),
while clonic movements, less common but also causing
spasticity-associated symptoms, improved in 4.5% of patients.

Table 1 Clinical and demographical characteristics between SRSr and
SRSnr groups

SRSr SRSnr P value

N (%) 627 (43.8) 805 (56.2) n.s.

Male (%) 298 (47.5) 375 (46.6) n.s.

Female (%) 329 (52.5) 430 (53.4) n.s.

Age (years, mean ± SD) 50.9 ± 9.7 50.9 ± 9.5 n.s.

Disease duration (years, mean ± SD) 18.1 ± 8.9 16.8 ± 8.5 < 0.05

Baseline EDSS (median, range) 6.4 ± 1.2 6.3 ± 1.1 n.s.

NRS score T0, baseline (mean ± SD) 8.2 ± 1.4 7.6 ± 1.3 < 0.05

NRS score T1, month 1 (mean ± SD) 5.4 ± 1.4 6.0 ± 1.8 n.s.

Dose, puffs number T1 (mean ± SD) 6.2 ± 2.4 6.9 ± 2.5 n.s.

MS phenotype

RR 10 (1.6) 207 (25.7) < 0.05

SP+PP 618 (98.4) 597 (74.2) < 0.05

AIFA responders (%) 543 (86.6) 467 (58.0) < 0.001

SRSr, spasticity-related symptoms responders; SRSnr, spasticity-related
symptoms not responders; MS, multiple sclerosis; EDSS, expanding dis-
ability status scale; NRS, numerical rating scale; RR, relapsing remitting;
PP, primary progressive; RR, relapsing remitting; SP, secondary progres-
sive; n.s., not significant
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The cannabinoids and opioids anti-nociceptive properties of
modulation in the PAG and rostral ventromedial medulla de-
scending pathways, could explain the reduction of perceived
pain in different patients (i.e., chronic neuropathic and non-
cancer pain) treated with THC:CBD [9, 22, 25, 27]. In our
study, pain improved meaningfully in 11.5% of included pa-
tients (Table 2).

Moreover, we found that 13.8% of our patients reported an
ameliorated bladder function. A recent study has shown that
THC:CBD directly improved overactive bladder symptoms in
MS patients who did not respond to first-line therapies [28,
29]. It is conceivable that THC:CBD may directly act on CB1

receptors expressed on bladder and uterus. Indeed, both relax-
ation and contraction effects on bladder strips could be medi-
ated by THC at transient receptor potential vanilloid 1
(TRPV1) receptors, with the result of a release of calcitonin
gene-related peptide [30]. Finally, cannabidiol seems to have

an anti-hyperalgesic action that is also mediated by TRPV1
receptors [31].

Our results showed that about 6% of our patients reported
an amelioration in sleep quality. The efficacy of THC:CBD on
sleep-related quality in MS has already been assessed in a 14-
week treatment study, but data were only presented for the
NRS IRs [32]. The same mechanisms described above could
also explain the effect on sleep disturbances since the reduced
pain perception, less rigidity, and lower spasms count could
contribute in improving the quality of sleep [33].

A novel result coming from our analysis is that NRS
alone does not seem to be enough as the only instrument
to assess response to THC:CBD. Aligned to our observa-
tion, a recent study showed the positive impact of the
THC:CBD oromucosal spray on patients’ ambulation abil-
ities both in the NRS responder and non-responder pa-
tients [34]. These latter results cast further doubts on the

Fig. 3 Number of the symptoms
reported as improved between
SRSr and SRSnr. SRSr,
spasticity-related symptoms
responders; SRSnr, spasticity-
related symptoms not responders.
*p < 0.05

Fig. 2 Spasticity-related
symptoms reported as improved
in the study population
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use of NRS as a single scale for the comprehensive eval-
uation of the response to the THC:CBD treatment. In line
with a recent review [22], we found that the percentage of
patients reporting an improvement in spasticity-related
symptoms was higher in the IRs group than in the NRS
non-responder group (Table 2).

Furthermore, no statistical differences were found in the
percentage of patients reporting at least one, two, and three
symptoms improved between the NRS IRs and non-responder
groups (Fig. 2), leading us to consider that the improvement of
MS spasticity-associated symptoms with cannabinoids is not
only due to the effects of THC:CBD on spasticity. This last
finding emphasizes the need of new and more comprehensive
multifactorial tools evaluating THC:CBD treatment response,
that take into account the wide variability of MS spasticity, its
associated symptoms, and even their impact on patients’ qual-
ity of life and health perception.

Since direct correlations between MS spasticity severity
and worsening of spasticity-associated symptoms and con-
sumption of health-related resources have been demonstrated
[7], it is conceivable that a treatment producing clinically
meaningful symptomatic improvement across multiple do-
mains could also increase patients’ autonomy, enhancing the
performance in activities of daily living and, in consequence,
improving their quality of life.

Although this is a large study reporting THC:CBD ex-
perience in daily clinical practice, our results may be af-
fected by the observational nature of our study. In partic-
ular, the non-randomized design of the study, the lack of a
control group and of information of the baseline preva-
lence of each MS spasticity-associated symptoms, has
prevented the evaluation of the evolution of these mani-
festations. Secondly, the improvement of spasticity-related
symptoms was assessed verbally during the T1 follow-up
visits and without the application of specific question-
naires and/or scales. However, in order to attempt to mit-
igate this bias, a data entry form was shared with the
participating centers containing the requested data.

As the retrospective nature of the study, the effectiveness of
THC:CBD in improving the spasticity-associated symptoms
was assessed during the clinical interview, after the 4-week
trial period. Every patient was asked to indicate the presence
or absence of a meaningful amelioration in one or more of pre-
defined spasticity-related symptom. Thus, as the lack of data
about the prevalence of the spasticity-related symptoms at
baseline, our results are not able to draw conclusions about
the effect of THC:CBD treatment on spasticity-related symp-
toms. Future prospective studies using validated ad hoc ques-
tionnaire are needed in order to address these issues.
Moreover, whether the benefits of THC:CBD on associated
symptoms/functional measures demonstrated in our study
were a direct effect or secondary to the relief of general spas-
ticity cannot be ruled out on the basis of our data. Indeed, it is
also conceivable that a global measure, such as the NRS,
should be able to detect perceived improvements in other do-
mains not included in the six pre-defined questions used in our
study. However, the finding that non-responder patients may
have benefits in improving spasticity-related symptoms high-
lights the inability of NRS to catch all the facets of MS spas-
ticity. Another limitation was the lack of comparing NRS
values with other objective measures of spasticity (such as
Ashworth scale, stretch reflexes evaluation, neurophysiologi-
cal measures, corticospinal excitability measurement, etc).
Although, in the current literature, these attempts have shown
conflicting results [13, 35, 36]. Finally, the follow-up period
duration of 4 weeks could be insufficient to assess long-term
effects of THC:CBD on spasticity-related symptoms and fur-
ther research is needed to address this issue.

In conclusion, our study suggested that the combination
drug therapy may enhance efficacy by targeting multiple
mechanisms involved not only in spasticity, but also in its
associated symptoms [25]. We demonstrated that 19.9% pa-
tients, not reaching the ≥ 20% NRS score reduction and, thus,
considered non-responders, reported an amelioration in at
least one of spasticity-related symptoms. So, we raised the
questions: is the NRS evaluation alone enough to distinguish

Table 2 Patterns of spasticity-
related symptoms reported as
improved in responders and non-
responders patients

Symptoms Spasticity respondersa Spasticity non-respondersa P value
(1010, 70.53%) (422, 29.47%)

1 or more symptoms improved, N (%) 544 (53.9) 84 (19.9) < 0.05

Cramps/nocturnal spasms (%) 318 (31.5) 82 (19.4) < 0.01

Bladder disorder (%) 113 (11.2) 60 (14.2) n.s.

Pain (%) 127 (12.6) 38 (9.0) n.s.

Sleep disorder (%) 51 (5.0) 36 (8.5) n.s.

Clonic movements (%) 53 (5.2) 11 (2.6) n.s.

Mood (%) 42 (4.2) 11 (2.6) n.s.

a According to criteria of ≥ 20% reduction of MS spasticity NRS score vs. baseline

n.s., not significant
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between who is a “responder” from who is not? Is it correct to
consider and use, in clinical practice, just one patient reported
outcome? May it be more advisable to include in a clinical
practice spastic-related symptoms ad hoc questionnaire ad-
ministered by clinicians and complementing the NRS evalua-
tion? As known, patients and doctors do not agree on clinical
outcomes [37].

Based on our findings, the improvement of spasticity-
related symptoms in non-responder patients may suggest that
it would be worth maintaining THC:CBD therapy for a period
longer than 4 weeks.

In the future, randomized-controlled studies, comparing
objective assessment to NRS, should be performed to investi-
gate the eventual efficacy of THC:CBD on spasticity-related
symptoms in NRS non-responder patients.
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